FIVE MYSTERY OBJECTS (Interactive Web Activity)

This is an individual activity. Ask me if you have any questions. I have posted five mystery objects on my website (link is on “WLL-Allison” wiki page). Identify each object and take the first letter of each word to spell a new word. Find that word on my blog and you'll be led to more clues. There are a total of five clues. First one to the treasure wins a chance to answer a bonus question from today’s class.

**Step 1:** Design your clues. Find object images for the first clue and post them in a blog entry or on your website. The last clue should direct the students to a physical location in the classroom.

**Step 2:** Hide the “treasure” somewhere in the classroom with a bonus question for an additional prize.

**Step 3:** Open iWeb. Find a theme you like a select a blank page template. Find five images and drag them onto the page. Click on the Inspector to extend the length of the page. Change the name of the page on the left hand side. Go to File - Publish to Folder and browse to your website folder. Create a new folder called “iWeb” and publish the page.

**Step 4:** Create all the links and search clues in your existing blog or website. Maybe you can take students to important pages you want them to read.

**Step 5:** Create a treasure map and link to it from your blog by saving it in your Public/Website folder.

**Example (Start with the link on the Wiki. Students search for all of these clues on the WLL blog):**

- **Clue #1:** Carro - Lapiz - Elefante - Arte - Nuez = CLEAN
- **Clue #2:** CLEAN leads to 3Ps entry w/ Question “How many computers are in the lab?”
- **Clue #3:** Find 43 in post, which links to “What can Students do in the Lab”
- **Clue #4:** Find the link on the word tidy and that links to treasure location map.